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The Woman^s College of Georgia

January 20, 1966

Lisa Sergio To Lecture At W C G
.Lisa Seirgio, internationally known news analyst and lecturer, will appear at the Woman's College convocation program
on Monday, January 24,
according to Beth Taylor,
chairman of Honor,Council.
The Danforth lecturer,
sponsored by the College
Lecture Series, will speak
on "New Nations at the
Crossroads."
At seventeen Miss Sergio, born in Florence, Italy, became associate editor of the Italian Mail, the
only English newspaper in
Italy. She eventually became the editor.
In 1932 Miss Sergio entered the field of radio
under the persuasion of
Count Guglielmo Marconi,
becoming the first woman
radio commentator in and

Lisa Sergio
: International Lecturer

WC6 To Participate In
Affirmation: Vietnam
Ruth Gersham and Rod-'
ney Derrick, two Emory
University student leaders
addressed a joint meeting
of Rec, Y, and CGA Monday night on Affirmation:
Vietnam, a new student
movement in which the Woman's College has agreed
to participate.
After citing .remarks, of
President Johnson and giving a resume of tlie history of the U.S. comniitnnent in Vietnam, Miss
Gersham proceeded to explain the organization, beliefs, purposes, and plans
of Affirmation: Vietnam.
According to Miss Gersham, this new student
movement recognizes four
major purposes for LI..S.
commitment in South Vietnam. They- are(l). to help
the South Vietnamese r e sist subversion (2) to, demonstrate thatthe Communist agressors, "the most
X serious threat to continued
freedom in South Vietnam," cannot succeed in
a war against, the South
Vietnamese and their allies (3) to seek the end
of the war by honorable
means arid (4) to advance
as quickly as possible toward constructive peacetime projects in Vietnam.
Affirmation: Vietnam was
created to counter student
demonstrations and draft
card burnings which have
made headlines in recent
months. The student group
was formed to "make plain
our support of the U.S.
commitment in Vietnam"
which *'we must not allow
the minority to obscure.**In order!.to accomplish
its goal, the organization,
has set up three immediate objectives, Mi^s Gersham stated;',,' The first
is a statewide opinion poll

conducted to gather signatures of students supporting U.S. involvement in the
Vietnam war.
The second is a statewide program to make information on the war and
Affirmation: Vietnam avaiable to college campuses through the distribution of pamphlets and the
engagement of speakers.
The third is the climax
of this" campaign, an a s sembly at the Atlanta Stadium on Saturday, February 12, to present the students signatures to Secretary of State Dean Rusk.
It is the opinion of Affirmation:' Vietnam that
this kind of student support can discourage Communist Vietnam, and according to Miss Gersham,
many prominent U.S. statesmen agree.
Affirmation: Vietnam is
after the kind of "Action
that will ring in Peking
and be understood in Hanoi," she declared.
Miss Gersham urged as
many students from WC
as possible to attend the
Feb. 12 assembly. This
would be one way for women to aid in the war, she
said, "because we often
feel so helpless since they
don't draft girls."
Jett Woodford, president
of CGA, announced thatpetitions would be posted on
the CGA bulletin board for
all students interested in
signing.

SPECTRUM
WANTS
INFORMAL
SNAPSHOTS

the initiator of foreign language broadcasts.
Nicknamed "The golden
voice of Rome" she escaped from the Mussolini r e gime to the U.S. in 1937.
She was one of the leading
news commentators of
World War II.
Since the War Miss Sergio has devoted her time

to lecturing in the U.S.
She is known not only as
a news analyst and lecturer but also as a radio and
TV artist, an editor, and
writer.
Her lecture will be a one
hour program. Townspeople are invited to the extent that seating space is
available.

Academic Council States
New Policies For Students

Dr. George Christenberry it should be repeated imDean of the College, an- mediately.
nounced Tuesday several
On the subject of absennew policies from the Aca- ces Dr. Christenberry urdemic Council which he ged- all students to turn in
feels will be of particular
excuses
for
absences
concern to students. These within one week of tJieir
policies fall into three
return to class. Any tarmajor categories: incom- dy student, he says, should
Who Is Best
plete grades, general edu- consult with her professor
cation courses, and ab- as soon as possible to be
sure she is not counted
Dressed At WC? sences.
Henceforth, according to absent.
Who are the best dressed Dr. Christenberry, a grade
To aid student^ in keepcoedsin the United States. of incomplete will be i s - ing up with their absences
This is the question Gla- sued under only two con- and
thus prevent them
mour magazine is asking ditions. The first condi- from
overcutting. Dr.
•fcollege campuses for the tion is that the student has Christenberry announced
tenth straight year.
failed to complete her work that the records will
Last year over .301 because of prolonged ill- be made available to stucolleges in. 42 states sent ness during the quarter. dents in the Dean's office
entries to the magazine, The second is that the stu- every Saturday morning.
and even more are expec- dent has an excused abHe also added this note to
ted in 1966." Each college sence on the day of the the faculty; At the end of
selects its on-campus win- final examination.
the quarter grades should
In all other cases all work be turned in within 48 hours
ner, she will be photographed in a typical cam- for the quarter must of the final exam on which
pus outfit, off-campus day- be turned in before the be- they depend. Thus instead
time outfit, and a party ginning of finals. If a stu- of all arriving at one time,
grades will come in a steadress. These three photo- dent should receive a grade
graphs will be sent to Gla- of incomplete, work must dy stream from 48 hours
mour with an official entry be made up by the middle after the first exam until
form, to be judged by a pa- of the following quarter, if 48 hours after the last
nel of . Qlamour Editors. ir is not, the student will exam. This move is intended to speed the.recor-.
A two week trip to New receive a grade of F.
ding
and mailing of quarThe Academic Council alYork in June as Glamour's
guests is the prize for the so made several state- terly grades.
Finally Dr. Christenberlucky winners of the con- ments concerning general
ry
affirmed that the Board
test. The girls fly to New education courses. The
York, via American air- first is that all general of Regents has approved
requirements the new grading scale put
lines, and make the ele- education
practice
at the
gant Barclay Hotel their should be completed within into
Woman's
College
last
headquarters. The winners the first two years of collearn about the behind-the lege if possible. Soph- quarter.
scenes workings at Gla- omores, however, may be
mour, meet with leaders allowed to take one major Winter Dance
of the fashion and beau- course per quarter. If a
ty industries, are enter- required course is failed
Hails MardlGras
tained at some of the best
restaurants in New York, showed their talent in the
The annual Winter Dance
meet celebrities and sec frug and jerk at Sybil Bur- sponsored by the junior
'ton s discotheque, Arthur, and senior classes, will
Broadway's top hits.
The highlight last year and at Trude Heller's the be held in Ennis Rec Hall
was the "Youth Quake »> popular Greenwich Village on Saturday, January 22,
party, held at Rose land. nightspot. They saw Broad- at 8 p.m.
New York's largest dance way's top musicals, "HelThe theme of the dance,
hall. The winner's first lo Dolly" and "Funny Girl" "MardiGras," will be
days in New York were fill- and met Barbra Streisand carried out in the decoraed with fittings and appoint- after the show. They also tions, according to Mary
ments at Kenneth's all in had the opportunity to meet Martin,, a senior involved
preparation for Glamour's George Balanchine and the in planning it. Jimmy Fulparty. Entertainment at cast of his brilliant new ler and the Cavaliers, a
the "Youth Quake" was a ballet, "Don Quixote," at fourteen piece band from
college girl's dream:Sam- Lincoln Center's New York Atlanta, will provide musmy Davis, Count Basie, State Theater.
The winners of CJamoUL's ic.
The Supremes, Dionne
Tickets for the dance,
Warwick, Sandie Shaw, and Tenth Annual "Bestwhich
will be formal or
Soupy Sales as master of dressed College Girls"
ceremonies.
Soupy had contest will be photogra- semi-formal in dress, are
the 1965 winners doing the phed by top fashion photo $2 per couple in advance.
"Mouse" in front of an graphers in the late spring Tickets purchased at the
audience of over 2,000peo- for Glamour's August Col- door will be $2.50 per coulege Issue. The first two ple.
ple.
Mary Martin hinted that
weeks in June they will
The "Youth Quake" party come to New York for a refreshments would be
wasn't the only time the
unusual, but she r.efuse(I
1965 winners danced. They
to elaborate.
Cont. on Page 4
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As We See It

Students
Speak

Hail, Muse, etc

What Would You

By popular (well, at the time it seemed popular)
demand, the SU is now being kept open at night. But
the response to its staying open has' riot been in proportion to the clamor that irbse when it was closed
for night time use. In the due course of cause and
effect, if it is not going to be used at night, it will
soon be closed again. So, if we want it to remain
open for use in the evenings, we must support the efforts made to keep it available for us. Support it or
close it.

It's A Sicic,
Sick World
iByJocie Bridges, Editor

SYLVIA -WALKER - I
don't think they should be
drafted, but I think 'thiey
should have a right to go.
JOAN LESLIE -Women
are vicious and malicious,
but they're not cold-blooded. Also they have too
great a tendency toward
hysterics.
Everybody
knows they couldn't ; keep
a secret; they'd spill^ ^U
the plans.

As this sick old world spins on, so do the CAROL CULPEPPER records on radios across the nation. That's Who'd take care of the
children? It's not very praactually all well and good until one realizes ctical.
''Affirmation Vietnam" is the first breath of fresh that an alarming number of hhe sound waves
air' from the outside world that has been felt on this which bombard the ears each day issue from
ANN BRUCE AND CAROL
campus in a 'long time - and it is exhilirating. Most
of us don't even know what is going on outside these a new variety of noise which r have placed ROWDEN IN UNISONwalls, and taking a stand on any major issue is quite in the arbitrary category of "sick world Who'd stay home and have
the babies?
'
an innovation. Joining the movement to affirm our songs.".

Of Walls And The W o r l d

country's policy in Vietnam was a big step for us
to take, and ColonnadQ hearHly endorses that step,
The singer (and I use the term loosely) of
BARBARA FLOURNOY and hereby pledges itself to the all out support of any these plaintive strains is a young man or This boy; I've dated thinks
and all further action taken in this direction. This is
they definitely should be
the time to find out if the words "patriotism'* and young woman - - distinguishable usually by drafted. He says it would
"honor" are to be confined to the textbooks and dreams voice alone and sometimes not even t h e n - create a more united naof idealists. This is the time to test the strength of bearing a striking resemblance to the typical tional feeling because-then
the belief that there are things worth dying for. And
• it wouldn't be just the wothis is the time, if ever there was a time, to choose idling demonstrator. The gist, of the lyrics men who would be upset
and to speak. Our college chooses to join the demon- goes like this: you're on the battle field-- when their husbands and so
stration for- "Affirmation Vietnam" and to speak for or if you aren't, you will be someday—kill- •forth went. The fathers
those beliefs and ideals which lie at the very founda- ing someone you never saw before and don't would have feelings about
tions of American Democracy and Freedom. And so
really want to kill in a war that doesn't their daughters* going too.
do we.
I was shocked. I think woconcern you all because the world tossed men should not be that agyou into it.
There are variations on the gressive. In the case of a^
theme, but this i s ' t h e one element shared real national emergency or
a world war they should
by most sick world songs.
be used here for clerical
It does not take much judgment to con- work and nursing but not
JOCIE BRIDGES
clude that such a line of reasoning over in the. battle line.
Editor
looks many vital issues and is a gross
LINDA ROGERS
Business Manager
NEWS EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
CIRCULATION MANAGER

CAROLE ROWDEN
Associate Editor
Linda McFarland
Ann Bruce
Joyce Dardcn

REPORTERS: Patsy Crowe, Judy Cummmgs, Kay
Dance, Faye Gilbert,
Betty Lamb, Patsy
McBride, Sandra Morris, Kay Templeton^ Ann
Wright.
FACULTY ADVISERS: Mrs. Mary Key Ferrcll and
Dr. Edward Dawson.
EDITORIAL POLICY:
The purpose of theCpltpnnarieis tn sorvo as a clearinghouse for student opinion, to treat controversial
issues with adequate discretion, to feature topics
of interest to students, and to report activities
taking place on campus.
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A Review by R. Linton Cox, Jr. with candid comments
by Linda Rogers and Ann Bruce
The outstanding perfor' said, '*Good griefl" But
mance of the faculty at
Dean Gettys just moaned
Wednesday night's variety
"Forgive me." And Mr.
show left something to be
Farmer
calmly stated " I
desired, but not much.;
do
think
it's nice that the
Talent displayed by fastudents get culture like
culty members of the 75
this." And boy, do the stu" year old Woman's College
dents
think it's nice that
of Georgia surpassed in one
they get culture like this!
way or another, all preDr. Lee seemed to think
vious performances in histhat
the production was as
toric Russell Auditorium.
good
for the faculty as for
The audience made noises
the students. As "Lightlike "laughter, .but it is postouch"
stated prior to
sible that sounds of derithe
show,
"I have never
sion were often mistaken
seen the morale of the fafor mirth. Ononeoccas-ion
'*It*sttieaudience that makes it funny.'
culty
higher and trust that
a shrill whistle blew, and
it
will
be equally as high
there was some apprehension lest the auditorium be
at the end of the even
" . . . and we tried harder!"
raided, but all settled down
ing." Dr. Poindexter said
again to bellicose laugh- to be. Many watched in enthusiastically, *'I think
ter, boos and catcalls when awe and alternately gasped there ought to be one evit was learned that it was and wept as the tender, ery month!"
only the campus policemen sweeping scenes constantDr. Sanders was overexpressing his personal ly played on aroused emo- heard to say that he was
pleasure over outstanding tions'of an eager audience. sorry he wouldn't be on
The stampede for the rear state. However, he seemtheatrical quality.
There seemed to be slight, door e'er the. final curtain ed to be having a lively
confusion on the stage from fell was ample evidence time peddling programs.
Mrs. Tate graciously extime to time, but director of this eagernesf.'.,: ;
Although
the
chorus
girls
pressed
her feelings about
John Horatio Lounsbury
were
slightly
overdressed,
"this
thrilling
night of suckept the plot, dark as it was,
perhaps
this
was
well.
One
cess," calling it "a real
moving with a brand of seesaw, zig-zag precision that felt that' they were more pleasure to be...bringing
amazed even the most so- comfortable that vyay. Rus- a true appreciation of the
•
phisticated
theatre pa- sell stage can be mighty aesthetic."
drafty at times, but shouldGreg Stephens, vocalist trons.
n't
have
been
at
this
perwith
the "Chevrons," said
Dean Carolyn Gettys, in
formance
due
to
tile
prewith some measure of disher inimical style, banged
ponderance
of
hot
air.
belief and obvious admira,, the cymbals with such
" . . . I have been rehearsing many years . . . '
tion,
"I'm impressed with
Overall, this variety show
grace, finesse and cunningness that President Robert should be rated Z. Z for the whole thing." AccordE . L e e himself a concert Zephyr in honor of the bre- ing to the warm response
pianist, was heard to state ezes, Z for Zinc in honor he and his colleagues.re. to a confidante that he ho- of Colonel Morris' scien- ceived the student body was
ped no talent scouts were tific lecture, Z for Zounds, indeed impressed with the
,
present.
Dean Getty's how could it happen, and Chevrons.
splendid display of talent Z for Zebra because of the
was appreciated even more many stripes of unheard QUESTIONABLE
when it was murmured th- ' of talent displayed.
roughout the crowd that
One must say, in concluQUOTES
she had a trick knee and sion, that had it not been
Walters, concluding
that at the precise moment for the Combo, only a a Kay
dormitory
on
of the culmination of her merciful act of absentee crime and discussion
knee-banging presentation, ghost writing could have Boy, I'm gladpunishment:
I'm good.
her patella exploded.
produced this favorable
CAROLE ROWDEN: Why
As Physical Education review.
does
Brucie spray her hair
*
*
*
Department executed its
with
Windex?
brilliant maneuvering, a
Charlie Brown might have
certain segment of the
happy onlooking mass of
humanity spoke, in audible
whispers, wondering if they
students,- would" find it
necessary to attain the high
Deanie a Whoa-Whoa
accomplishments of their
professors in order to pass
physical
education. In
thinking of the possiblity,
-World University Ser- especially in the case of some students were observice Week was sponsor- refugee students.
ved dropping their heads
Whenever "possible, dol- and staring at the: floor in
ed by the YWCA on the
Woman*s ,Goliege :ca mpus lars invested by the inter- despair.
;
January 17-20. Last year national committee are
WC: donated'$170.46. This matched by the students
Some of the more serious
year over $200 was rai- being helpt,;d. WUS became performers, such as Dr.
sed in ; the faculty show a definite organi/iation in John Aloyishius Britt, Jr.
alone according to WUS 1950, growing put of two and Mrs. Britt and the
chairman, Linda McFar- previous student aid ser- quartet, almost saved the
• vices.;! • ':'
land..'•\'
'•^•••''.'v'
show. But in the midst
World University SerAmong the 84 colleges and of such dismal success and
vice is an organization universities in. the South sad frivolity it was diffiThru
providing aid to students that participate in the WUS cult to ascertain, who was
of foreign countries from program are the University serious and who just ought
Saturday, January 22
an international fund. Help of Georgia, Florida State
is given in four major areas University, Auburn Uniof student need: housing versity, Tulane University ded a film on WUS work
facilities, student health, Duke University, UNC, and in the Far East (Monday)
educational materials and the University of Texas. a Faculty .Talent Show
supplies, and individual
The week's activities at (Wednesday), and a wishStp re Fa mou s Fo r Qua I i ty
scholariship" assistance, Woman's College inclu- ing waterfall (Thursday).

PATRICIA GREER - I
think
American women
shouldn't be because we'
ve been so prbtected. Wor
nien in other,countries have
been exposed to famine and
war, and we just couldn't
take it. We'd "break up.

A Boon To Winter Quarter - Use It ^

.

CULTURE LIKE THIS

CAROLYN LINDSEY - I
don't think a woman would
make a good soldier. Women just aren't cut out for
it. V/e wouldn't go to war;
.we'd settle it by a different method.

Wishing success to WUS

1 ',!".''

January 20, 1966

Think Of Women's
Being Drafted?

We all agree, the evening was a great success.XLoIonnadp has nothing but praise and pongratulations to
offer all those who worked so hard on the staging of
the production, not only all the members of the faculty,
administration and staff, but also the students who r e s ponded so enthusiastically. Never was a small contribution to a worthy cause so well rewarded. The
faculty presentation was a perfect example of the one
feature of the Woman's College faculty that distinguishes it from the faculties of many other colleges:
the co-operation and general good-will among ;its members and between its members and the-student body.
The general air of gay abandon and relaxed laughter
was delightful. Iconoclastic enterprizes are always
avidly received, especially ^ when accomplished with
humor and good sportsmanship. A good job for a
good cause.

I

WUS Boasts $200 So Far

over-simplication of.a serious problem which From The Dig
does concern everyone.
However, the popularity of these sick world To The Sorbonne
songs can hardly be called surprising. It
Would a year's study in
might have been predicted several years ago romantic France attract'
when folk singing came into the spotlight your elusive interest? Or
a jaunt with a paras the latest rage, especially since tradi- perhaps
ty of archaeologists is
tions have a way of degenerating under the more appealing to your disfocus of modern advertising and mass media, criminatingtaste. The Colwhich seem to feeL that they are obligated onnade staff has made it
possible for you to get the
to shed a new light on the subject in order lowdown on these and countto win the public applause.
less other enticing topics.
Though I extend my sympathy to the brainYou are invited to drop
washed listeners who have fallen under-the ^y i^'^^' Colonnade office, lospell of this madness, I feel little besides cated in the basement of
Parks, and browse through
disgust for those who peddle the trash that the
pamphlets which will
caused it,
,. ^
be on display beginning
Meanwhile as the "little Broomstick cow- Monday, January 24. Any
information which' catches
boy" gallops through "our • world* toward your
eye is yours for the
the "Eve of destruction," the record, in- taking. Help yourself and
have fun!
, , ,
dustry prospers.

wudsaje

The Vogue
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Dean's List At WC Is Announced

Dear Oedipus:
The waitress at my table is continuously dumping
food in my lap at breakfast. At other meals she's
perfectly co rordinated. What's up?
Tired of Table Scraps
Dear Tots:
Put a little make - up on and comb your hair before
you go to breakfast — maybe you're scaring her.
•.'•,'•;""'•

''Oed:-.

•,••,,.:•

Dear Oedipus:
I've been looking for background information on Beethoven's 5th Symphony, Opus 15, No. 6 — can you
give me any help?
Bach Fan
Dear Fan:
Certainly — it was a slipper theme writtbn in4945
by Hata That Beethoven, for the Thundering Thunderbirds.

•

, ,

. •;-;>•. -^''•-

• .....^

C ' -^,

-V;.^'•- Oed,:

Dear Oedipus:
.;^r\?v '
My colleagues always seem so outspoken in the
classroom— should I throw in'my two cents worth
to impress the teacher?
Reticent Rita
Dear Rita:
',. Wise Oedipus saith "T'is better to keep your mouth
shut and let people think you're a fool than to open your
mouth and remove all doubt." Draw your own conclusions and proceed with caution.
Oed.
Dear Oedipus:
I've been looking around recently for some way to
make sacrifices. fo5 Dear WCG. How can 1 help out on
camjpus? ' -. -.-r/
Sufferer for Mankind
Dear Sufferer:
Go to the Winter Dance.
Oed.
Dear Oedipus:
I've been thinking of joining the Colonnade Staff —
Who do I get in touch with and how?
Potential is lave
Dear Slave:
I suggest you reconsider your proposal most diligently. But if you are determined — just drop your name in
the trash barrel outside Parks and our recruiting
agent will pick it up and get in touch with you.
P.S. Thanks for the warning.
Oed.
Dear Oedipus:
I'm blue and disgusted. I can't get my boyfriend
to write regularly and when I don't get mail I'm nervous and irritable. What do you suggest?
Dust-in-the-Box
Dear Box:
Don't fuss or nag. Say nothing about his spasmotic
letters. Maybe he'll think you're playing "post office"
with someone else.
' ' • •'

"Oed.;,,; •

THE CAT'S MEEOW..........
, "Mea are lik6 tacks, good only if pointed in the right
direction and hit squarely on the head."

Porter Exhibits Prints
A collection of 22 prints
from de Cinque Graphic
Arts is presently on display in the Porter Fine
Arts building.
The works of such noted
artists as Hogarth, Picasso, Renoir, and Matisse are
enhanced by prints of sculpture by Mailiol and Marini.
The following prints have
been asserted as being
among the most outstanding
ones in the collection:

"Rene Leriche" by Matisse, Rouault's
"Old
Courtisans," and "Ecuyere" by Pablo Picasso.
Ail of the prints are for
sale, and the public is urged to see this superior
collection.
If you think you are a
creative person, then,your
imagination will receive a
real ' challenge,
come
March. 3rd.

One hundred twenty - five
students of the Woman's
College were placed on the
Dean's List for scholastic
achievement in the fall
quarter 1965, according to
Dean George Christenberry.
This number constitutes
11.3% of the student body.
Twenty - eight students had
an all " A " standing.
On the Dean's List were
28 freshmen, with seven
having all "A's," 28 sophomores, with two having all
" A ' s , " 33 juniors, with
seven having all " A ' s , " and
35 seniors, with 11 having
all"A's."
Dean Christenberry also
announced that 109 students
had been placed on probation, or almost 10% of the
student body. Of these 62
were freshmen, 26 were
sophomores, nine were
juniors, and 12 were seniors.
In contrast to the 28 all

Who Is Best
'
PfessGcl At W C ?
Cont. from Page 1
gala round of parties, theatre,
sightseeing, and
entertainment
by Glamour's friends in the beauty and fashion industries.
In her welcome to the colleges participating in Glamour's Tenth Annual College Contest, Mrs. Kathleen Aston Casey, Editorin-Chief, says: "Theyears
when a young woman is in
college are the most formative of her. life and the
education she gets during
these years should mold
her into an intelligent, inpendent, interesting, attractive person. Being well
dressed and well-groomed
is not a question of money
or an extensive wardrobe.
These attributes depend^
rather, on the development
of good taste and an intelligent interest in one's appearance that allows a
young woman to enjoy her
looks without being preoccupied with them.
It is with the most sincere interest that the judges try to impress upon
young college women that
good looks and good grooming, and a good mind are
ail important goals to
reach for in these highly
competitive times."
The judges will look for
and evaluate the candidates
on, die following points: (I)
a clear understanding of
their fashion types (2) a
workable wardrobe plan;
(3) a suitable campus look
in line with local customs
(4) appropriate—not rahrah — look for off-campus
occasions; (5) individuality
in use of colors, accessories; (6) imagination in
managing a clothes budget;
(7) good grooming, not just
neat, but impeccable; (8)
clean, shining, well-kept
hair; (9) deft use of make
up (enough to look pretty,
but not overdone); (10) good
figure; beautiful posture.
The campus wide election
here will be held next week
in the individual dormitories. Details will be announced at that time;

"A"
students only four
were ineligible -to return
for academic reasons.
The Dean's List read as
follows:
Andrea.Merle Acree, India Dell Adams, - Diana'
Frances Aileh, Donna Hendrix Barton, Grace Hand
Barton, Susan Bennett, Eli- ;
zabeth LaNelleBivins, Susan Leigh Bradley, Dale
Stephanie .Brewton, Josephine Bridges, Kay Anelle
Brooks, Patricia Carol
Brown, Sherry Dianne
Brown, Marilyn Buchanan,
Elizabeth Jeah Jackson,
Jeri Lynn Burgdorf, Lenette Owens Burell, Lois
Elaine Carter, Martha Sue
Carter.
Doris Mae Cason, Lettie
Ruth Cofer, Pamela Marie Cole, Mary Kay Corbitt, Kathleen Alison Craddock,
Patricia Elaine
Crowe, Jessie Mae Lott
Cumby, Vickie Ellen Danielson, Becky Collins Davidson, Jo - Ann. Byington
Deloach, Jane Stroud Derrick, Barbara Sue Dotson,
Beverly Lee Dove, Ann
Louise DuBois, Rosemary
Alice Dyer, Lucille Busbee Ellis, Jennifer James
Everett, Helen Louise Dillard.
Shirley Ann Drury, Elizabeth Higgs Farmer, Mary
Ethel Paige Flanders, Vir, ginia Kay Flanders, Gerry
' Lee Geiger, Hope Louise
Gentle, Venice Gail.Smith
Gilbert, Lou Ellen Giles,
Suzanne Ruth Givhan, Barbaf&)Anh Gladin, Sara Anne
McMillan, Anita LoUise
Griffith, Ofelia A. Guernica-, Ann Field Hall, Julia Eva Hammock, Anna
Katherine
Hand, Sylvia
Jane
Harris, Sylvia
Jean Veal Harrison.
DeJuna Sue Hastings, Catherine Gail Herrin, Brenda
Gail Holbrook, Patricia
Irene Hussey, Mary Ann
Hutchinson, Angela Gail Isom, Nancy Kaye Jennings,
Sara Sherwood Johnson,
Katherine _ Kidd, Carolyn
Ruth Krieger, Margaret
Daniel Large, Cidney Gail
Layson, Angelia Lee, Aldona Lewis, Andrea Gail
McCall, Joyce McCorkle,
Claire Lynn McKinster,
Melody McLempre, /Mice
Olivia McMichael.
Lynda Sue Briscoe McMichael, Mary Ann Martin, Cheryl Sclirader Melton, Janice Sue Middlebrooks,
Rosemary Collins
Miller, Doris Carolyn Moore,
Rita Hooks Moore,
Elizabeth Frederica. Moss,
Martha
Mullins, Mar-

tha Harriet Nichols, Joan
Bloodworth Nunnelly, Clara Frances Nutt, Harriet
Elizabeth Nutt, Mila^ean
O'Brien, Joyce Marilyn 0'
Neal, Melinda Ruth O'Neal,
•Karen Yvonne Palmer.
.-Anne Lucille Patterson,
Nancy Ellen Pennington,
'Sallie Elizabeth Powell,
'Martha
Jean Pressley,
, Linda Marie Price, Mary
Ann Prosser, Harriet Petty Roney, Gloria Angela
Russo,
Frances Elaine
Scott,
Barbara Frances
Smallwood, Cheryl Ann
Smallwood,
Billie Sue
Smith, Catherine Snyder,
Judith Carol Stahl, Emily
Hunta Stinson, Marilyn Elizabeth
Swafford, Sylvia
Anne Sweat, Patricia Anne
Swirit.
Lillian Elizabeth Taylor,
Kay
Maxine
Templeton,
Brenda
Roberta
Thompson,
Judy Patricia
Thompson/Gloria
Eleanor Thornton, Gwendolyn Glover Turner, Anita Varner, Nancy Susan
Waters, Judith Lee Whelchel, Jo Evelyn Whitworth,
Helen Ruth Wilkinson, Katherine Anne Willis, Jennie
Lynn Wilson, Donna P a t ricia Worn^ck, • Anna Delois Woods, Betsy Ann Wright,
Elizabeth
Gibbs
Youngblood.
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SUNDAY
MONDAY-TUESDAY

TOWERING ABOVE
ALL ADVENTURES!

CHARLTON RICHARD]

HESTON BOONE

LORD
TECHNICOLOR"' PANAVISION®!

VISIT THE SHRIMP BOAT
FOR BEST
IN SEAFOOD AND CHICKEN

^

FOOD TO GO IN 10 MINUTES |

We Deliver

Phone 452^2257

THE

BOATS
efST Sf/JFOOD
CHICKEN ANYWHERE!
CONVENIENT DRIVE IN PARKING SPACE

m

lt>LOCATED AT 921 SOUTH ELBERT S

